
AMR Racing Affiliate Program 

 

EARN ADDITIONAL $-MONEY-$ BY SIMPLY POSTING A BANNER ON YOUR WEBPAGE!! 
 
You may participate in the AMR Racing affiliate alone or in conjunction with an AMR Racing 
Dealer/Distributor package.  It is free and easy to join and requires no technical knowledge.   Our 
program offers website owners a way to profit from their website referrals. 
 
Program Benefits 
The AMR Racing brand is well-established and known for being the world leader in the manufacturing of 
off-road racing graphics.   Because we have already made a name in this industry, the simple act of 
posting one of our affiliate banners could yield a significant amount of additional profit for your 
organization when your customers click through to make a purchase.  As an added perk, we have 
embedded a 10% discount code into your banner to encourage your customers to purchase direct from 
you.  
 
How Does It Work? 
When you join our affiliate program, you will be supplied with a range of banners and textual links that 
you may place within your site.  When a user clicks on one of your links, they will be brought to our 
website and their activity will be tracked by our affiliate software.  You will earn a commission based on 
each sale your banner generates.   You can login 24 hours a day to check your sales, traffic, account 
balance and see how your banners are performing.  It’s just that simple!! 

Program Details  
The AMR Affiliate  is a commission-type ‘pay-per-sale’ program.  You will receive 5% of each sale you 
deliver by click through.   Just for signing up we will deposit $10 USD into your account.  Payouts are 
scheduled once per month for any amount over $100 USD .  There must be a minimum balance of $100 
USD for scheduled payout.   
 
Steps to Join: 
- Go to http://www.amrracing.com/idevaffiliate/  
- Click on the red Sign Up button at the bottom of the page 
- Notify Laura – Laura@amrracing.com  
- Done!! 
 
 
 


